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CP AdeertitemenU crowded out to-day, iriU be insertedto-morrow.

Important Rumor..There was a rumor over town
ve«terdav that t»n Fr#m»h vp«apl«nf u/MrU/l

the roast. Many surmises and inferences were drawn
fr»m the statement. According to the last accounts from
Europe, it was known that Admiral Mackan was to sail
for tbe West Indies about the 1st inst. The two vessels
therefore, could not belong to the " fleet of observation,"
though manv supposed such a thiag might be. It will
also be recollected that we had an accauDt stating that
Louis Phillippe intended to send out General Bernard
on a speeial private mission, to see what was the matter

with General Jackson, and try to set things te rights betweenthe two countries. Such an event may take
place. It is not impossible. A sudden change of ministersin Prance might cause such a movement. It is
also very possible that a French ship.or a pair of them
.may have followed Mr. Barton, for the purpose of
carrying out Mr. Pageat, ordered home, who is how in
this city, waiting for an opportunity to return to his nativeland. Since his arrival here, he has lived quite
secluded and becoming. His only error lias been his
publication of M. Broglie's Despatch. Many of the
friends of tbe President have called to see him and his
lady, and we believe both parties, French and American,heartily regret the false and ndiculous position
into which two great and powerful nations have been
plunged by negligence and school-bov diplomacv.
O* Anothergreat snow storm last night. When are

we to have an end ?

Lectures on Physiology..On Saturday evening,
Dr. Sleigh delivered an introductory lecture on Physiologybefore the Eucliean Society of the New York
University. It was attended by one of the most fashionableand respectable audiences that we ever saw gatheredtogether oa such an occasion. The hall of the
Society, which measures as large as the original room

ofTammanv Hall, wns crammed with beauty, intelli-
gence and fashion, at an early hour.
We can hardly speak in adequate tenns of the eloquence,beauty, science, and deep interest displayed

throughout the course of his lecture by Dr. Sleigh.
Diverted of the mysterious and techaical terms of
medical science, he clothed his subject with all the
graces of language, the beauties of imagination, the
richness of fancy, and the delicacies of wit aad humor.After several general observations, of great force
and beauty, the eloquent lecturer launched forth upon
the circulation of the blood, beginning at it9 source and
spring.the heart. He announced to the ladies with
much naivetf." Ladies, you will be very much surprisedto learn, that in physiology you have hearts ;
but so it is, and I will prove it to vq.u-" Smiles of assentirradiated the female audience, probably arising
from the consciousness that, in another sense, instead
of two, some can sport a dozen hearts. The Doc tor

proceeuea wii.i gravity, ana provea nis assertion most

conclusively.
It ia impossible to eater into the various merits of

Dr. Sleigh as a lecturer o» .Physiology. Having now

resumed the exercise of ilia profession, in which be u
bo distinguished, we trust he will abandon entirely these
public religious discussions, which, iBstead of doing any
good, appear to produce nothing but ill will, slander,
falsehood, and all uncharitableness. Let us Christians
leave Infidels to hang themselves on trees of their ow n

selection. We have enough to occupy our time in saving
our own souls, taking care of our own affairs, and prac-
rising those virtues which Christianity enjoins. If men
will doubt the truth of Christianity, Ut tbem do so..
This is a free land.their thoughts are free. Whenever
they go so far in infidelity a* to practise the morals of
Fanny Wright, they will soon find themselves like
B. H. Day of the Sun, a subject for the Grand Jury
and Penitentiary, in consequence of breaking open the
seals of other men's letters, and stealing other men's
property.
We learn that Doctor Sieigli will continue his highly

interesting lectures <*n Physiology. He is one of the
best and most accomplished lecturers we ever heard.
fully equal to Doctor Pattisoo, of Jefferson College,
Philadelphia.
N. B. Doctor 31«igh lias a public discussion this

evening, at the Mulberry street Church. He has acceptedMr. Vale's Challenge. See advertisement.

REMARKABLE Pact..In the contest between the
Hbrald and the big, bloated Courier & Enquirer, almostevery paper in the city is either neutral or approvesof the ruffianism of Webb.all the rest of the
community are on the side of the Herald.
Why is it so? Jealousy.green eyed jealousy..

When I first started the Herald, Webb had the sagacityand imprudence to say to me in his own office,.
" 1 see y»u are beginning an establishment that will
grow to & great size before many years." Here the
shoe pinches, and the Courier, Transcript, Sunday
News, yea, even the seal-breakers of the Sun, all see

their destiny approaching. To fight the whole of these
blockheads single-handed is apparently a hard job.'tis
nothing to us.

U* The indictment against Day At Co. for being accessaryin breaking open a seal.a sacred seal.is getting
ready for the next Grand Jury. The punishment by
the Revised Statutes, is imprisonment in the Penitentiaryfor five years. In a less merciful age, such
criminals were, in addition, burnt and branded in the
face. In the present case, God Almighty has already
branded the culprit, (see Day's face,) and it only remainsfor the human law to inflict the imprisonment.

The Black New Cask..We learn from Montreal,
that the story of Maria Monk is not credited in that city
either by Protestant or Catholic.it is considered a

palpable forgery.

ILT The Courier and Eoquirer, with a very natural
fellow feeling, has taken under its protection that "eminentChemist," Dr. X. Chabert, M. D. and Q. A. C. K.
and given the little Herald several severe lunges for
killing tne Doctor one day, and restoring him to life the
next. If Doctor Chabert will forgive us, we shall repentof what we have said of him. We have no desire
to injure the great Chabert. For certain purposes he
is a useful member of society. Until this " renowned
licentiate of Salamanca" appeared in these latitudes,
a certain long lean old fellow generally called Death,
hai! a complete monopoly of business. The Fire King,
being a real locoJJco, could not stand this unnatural in
vasion of the rights of man, and se he opened an oppo
sition line at No. 322 Broadway, where we are happy to
ur luiunueu iie manes ai least j-U/nm a year, and ex,pects in a short time to starve his antagonist out of New
York. Chabcrt sa vs very justly.u wat for you vant
to make more Varment, Monsieur Deat ? you be in bousinessone, two, tree, six tousand year.you retire.I
get your customer.I want for to live a la grand.dis
city no beeg enuf for two Chemists." At present there
is a strong contest between these eminent competitors.
The Doctor drives a chariot and four spanking bays.
Death a one horse wagon.sometimes two horses.coveredwith black cloth and a few mourners. We are

rather inclined to take the side of the Doc'or.he is
able to cope with the " old 'un" whose hands we are

fearful of falling into one of these days.
Sti%* Navigation across the Atlantic..Individualeaterprize ia England seems determined to

achieve what is contemplated in this country, much
earlier than what is likely to be effected here by legislativesanction. The whole mercantile interest of our

transatlantic brethren seems to be alive to the immediateestablishment of a line of steam packets, for the
purpose of bringing them neuter than formerly to this
great mart of their national productions. Vessels from
800 to 1000 tons burthen arc proposed to be built, each
carrying half this quantity in coal. They are reconi-

mended to be constructed of iron instead of wood, for
this reason, that should the vessel strike on a sunken
rock, the consequence would only be a small hole, not

nearly so large as would ensue if the vessel "were coveredwith planks. Copper boilers are also recommended,as they are not so liable to incrustation as those
made of iron.

It appears, likewise, to have been sxperimentally ascertainedthat vessels of this construction will sail on

an average 71 miles an hour, or 174 miles per day. At
this rate a steam boat leaving Yaleutia, the most westerlypoint of Ireland, (the proposed place of departure)
might proceed by the Azores and Halifax to New York,
in 19 days, or by St. Johns thence to Halifax, and then
to New York in 18 days, and this may be calculated as

certain, whatever may be the state of the weather.

U° The Celebration of Burns' Birth Day at the
Blue Bonn«t House, will take place by a dinner, this
afternoon. See advertisement.

Splendid Drt Goods Stores..Don't talk to us

of the riches of the Indies.the wealth of Orniuz.the
bazars of the mysterious East. We took a turn through
several of the large Dry Goods Stores the other day, |
just preparing for the Spring business, and have for-
ever spoiled our taste for fictitious writing. The rich
silks, satins, chintzes, cloths, and various other articles
which ut found in the splendid stores of Doremus,
Suylam Co..Bailey, Keeler & Reinsen.Davenport,Wyekoff it Co..N. Sl H. Woods Jc Co..besidesmany others, sufficiently attest the fact of tlie
immense stores of fine goods now rapidly accumulating
in this great mart. To anter into particulars is beyond
oar power. The southern und western merchants now

coming into this city, and who buy the Herald as they
emerge in>m me slept* ot the various Hotels, had better
call at the places we have indicated, and satisfy themselves.
Granhiss' Establishment at Newark..One of

the most splendid boot and shoe manufactories in this
countrv is that of Granniss & Brothers, at Newark,
N. J. Talk not of Lynn, speak not of New England.
New Jersey can outstrip her bigger sisters in every articlethat lady or gentleman can wear. We lenrn that
about three thousand persons, men, women, and children,are generally employed all th« year round in this
establishment. To give a full description, would far
exceed the limits of our paper. All sorts of boots and
shoes.suitable for every class in society.in evensectionof the country.are thrown off in thousands.
On Saturday, we took a walk round their large store

at 127 Maiden Lane. The thousands of paiss of boots
and shoes which pass through that establishment
amount to many hundred thousand dollars a year..
During the business season, it is a constant stream, entaringfrom Purchase street on one side, and issuing
from Maiden Lane on the other. The beauty of the j
articles is only comparable to their elegance and infinitevariety. From the bridal snow-white satin slipper
to the elegant gaiter boot, there they are in abundance,
rich, glossy, and put up in the neatest cases, of dozens
and half dozens, capable of carrvinz them to anv nart

of the world, unharmed and uninjured. Gold an-I silverslippers, the real Cinderella*, an* equally displayed
to the admiring purchasers. On comparison, we found
that the elegance and beauty of the Newark boot and
shoe surpass the Parisian by the long odds.

Let enterprise and talent be patronized.for to make
an elegant shoe for a fine lady is now elevated to a

Fine Art, and requires as much genius and taste as to
make a good speech, or write a good paragraph.

Yesterday morning, at half past eight, a fire broke out
in the bakehouse of Mr. Long, in Sullivan street. The
houses adjoining on either side were destroyed with it.
In consequence of the scarcity of water, the fire had
strong head way before any eitgine could be of ser

vice.

From the South..The Seminole war ia widening
in its operations. It is now within 10 mil of St. Augustine.It will and ought to cause the ~e removal
of every Indian beyond the limits of the lir"

I

(Corrc>p*adeace of Hudion'i Merchaal't N«n Koooi.)
Washington, January 22,1836.

In the House of Representatives to-day, Mr. John Q.
Adams offered a resolution calling for the appointment
of a special committee to investigate lite causes that Ud
to the defeat of the Fortification Bill of 1834, and supportedhis resolution in a speech of great length. I the
course »f it, he was several times called to order by
Mr. Mercer, of Virginia, who at last reduced the ex-

ceptionabie language of Mr. Adams to writing. A vote
was taken upon it, and it was declared, by almost an

unanimous vote, that the language was not out of order,
and Mr. Adams was suffered to proceed.

In the course of his remarks, he denounced Mr.
Webster, and eulogized Gen. Jackson. He was exceedinglyeloquent and sarcastic, and once got the
house in such a state of excitement, that it involuntarily
gave utterance to loud and deafening bursts of applause.
I state this fuct, as a matter of information, because the
feeling prevalent, was, to a great extent, indicative o(
the pulse of the House, in regard to our relations with
France.

I would give you a full account of tbe affair, if I
should not, by so doing, subject your room to the inimputationof partisan bias. The debates of to-day,
have been by far the most interesting of any that have
taken place this Session of Congress.
The resolution of Mr. Adams must necessarily give

rise to a very long and violent debate. Mr. Wise has
the floor for to-morrow. He followed Mr. Adains today,but gave way to a motion for adjournment.
We had beea very quiet here for four or five days, but

tbe line of Northern papers that reached us to-day, have
given rise to a new impulse to war.
We are not a little surprised to find, that most of the

presses of the North, look upon the Special Message as

a verv hostile <lnrnment Hero i» iv«u nilurul^

garded ; ami did nol, in virulence, coine up to public expectation.It was far less warlike than we had expected.
The influence of the New York press o« the affairs at

Washington, is tremendous; and if your editors were
but apprised what effect they produced in the councils
of the country, they would be a little mare chary in
their management. The tone of that part of the press
which advocates the side of the administration, is not
one half so effective as that which is on the other side
of the question. The question of peace or war depends
very much upon the press.
The Senate adjourned yesterday over to Monday.

We are now destitute even of rumors. Every one here
is anxiously waiting for a ship from Franee, advising
of the effect produced by the annual Message in that
country, and while that intelligence is rumored, the
Committee on Foreign relations will not report.

Yours, Ate.

IPi ir«le Correspondence.]
Albany, January 22, 1836.

The business of both Houses of the Legislature, yesIterday, was very dull. The vivacity of most of the
members seems to have evaporated.
Yesterday afternoon the Special Message arrived by

the express of the Evening Journal. There being no

Benj. H. Day in this city to hook it, the express went

direct to the place of its destination. The good people
of Albany are quite delighted with it. The " party"
are applauding it to the skies, and have ordered a grand
supper on the strength of it. When Gov. Marcy read
the Message it is said he was so animated that he took
fifteen pinches of snuff in the space of five minutes, and
cracked both glasses of his green spectacles. It was

thought he would go into fits.
The debate on the bill for the " relief of the city of

New York" was resumed in the Assembly, this morning.Mr. Hoineyn, the member from Ulster, (who said
the other day that the late fire was a blet»ing) received
it in style from Messrs. Sibley and Marvin, who lifted
his arguments to such a degree as to make him look
quite ridiculous. Mr. Romeyn has opposed all the

Dills, in whatever shape, for the relief of your city..
He is fond of hearing himself talk, hut the way he receivedit this morning was quite charming. Various
amendments were offered t« the bill, but after a stormy
debate the bill was passed the first time.

Petitions for the incorporation «fbanks keep pouring
in with their usual profusion. There is no knowing
when these applications will end.
Among others, a petition was presented from the city

of New York respecting the alteration »f the law in relationto the weighing of merchandise.
The weather is beautifully clear and moderate withal.An Assembly was held the other day ut Stanwix

Hall. It was numerously attended. Jewels and diamondswere displayed with elegant profusion. Mauy
of the members of the Legislature were observad to be
very thoughtful next morning. They had undoubtedly
been smitten by the bewitching smiles of the ladies..
Poor fellows!

O* A large and respectable body of masters, officer*,
and seamen, convened on Friday eveaing, at the ShakspeareHotel, for the purpose of considering the means

l>est adapted to obtain a repeal of the law imposing one

dollar on every mariner arriving in this port. Several
gentlemen addressed the meeting in terms expressing
the liveliest interest in the success of the desired object.
There is one fact connected with this odious and tyrannicaltax, which every one may not know. It is,

that New York is the only city in the Union, where a

tax, or rather an imposition, of that nature is levied; and
it is known, that upwards of $*2,800 are collected monthIvin this port, from the hard earned wages of the sea-

inen.

A incline will be held to-morrow evening, at the
*anie place, when the memorial intended to be for
warded to the legislature will be read. We trust that
all well-wishers to the cause of justice and humanity
will be in attendance.

IHT* Who wants a new hat? lx»ok in at Ainidon's,
corner of Wall and Nassau.fit, buy, par, and wtar till
yoy be tired.

(Lr The Virginia Legislature and Congress are both
debating Abolition. Why not begin upon Colenizazation?

Special Sessions..Present, the Recorder, and AldermenNiloo and Lovett.
There were upwards of fifty cases to be disposed of

an Friday, aod all were settled in the usual off-hand
manner if his Honor the Recordar. Frum among the
host we select the following, as being the most prominent.i

John Graby, for petit larceny, in stealing from the
house ot Doctor A. E. Hosack, before and after the fire
in his house, several articles of clothing. At the instanceof Doctor Hosack, his Honor suspended judgiment, on condition of his leaving the city within a fort-
Mipiu, uuu iciuiiiiug iii v aiimiu, n.!> nuuve piace.
Thomas Edgeworth, for mealing from the stable of

Joint Burley, in North Moore street, a catskin robe,
fwr a .sleigh, valued at $16. Acquitted, there being do

proof against him, and his previous character having
oeen excellent.
Rkhard Irving, stealing from the bar room of Mr.

Patterson, a pea coat, and from a Mr. Lewis, a diamond,
valued at $10. His guilt was clearly proved, and he
was sentenced to six months imprisonment on Black,well's Island.

. Stephen H. Everett, from New Jersey, for assault
and Im'tery on Adeline Sales, a black woman. Convicted,but judgment suspended, on condition that ha
would pay her. $3 50, for the damage he had occasioned.
Diana Slaughter, aliat Ann Montgomery, a fierce,

ill-looking wench, was tried for stealing a merino frock,
and cotton umbrella. She was verv violent and abusive,and as one of the witnesses, a black woman, was
about to be sworn, she arose, and peremptorily forbade
the Court receiving her testimony, on the ground that
no thief should be suffered to swear against another.
She was, however, convicted, and sentenced to six
months on Blackwell's Island, and as she was being
re-caged, she brought up a host of accusations of stolen
watches, frocks, hats, Ac., aerainst the witnesa.
Henry Smith and Henry Williams, for stealing four

fine fur caps, which were taken from them a few daya
since by officer T. M. Lyons, as they were about to
sell them. While in prison they managed to steal a
watch from a fellow prisoner, and for both offences they
were sentenced to six months at Blackwell's Island.
Smith lias served an apprenticeship at Sing Sing.
Upper Police.Saturday..John Thomas, John

Devoe, and Bois Jackson, three blacks, ware arrested
by officers Devoy and Kinr, under very suspicious circumstance*.They were found in Catharine street with
n hand cart, carrying a chest or tea, which, as it was
afterwards ascertained, they had purloined from the store
of Messrs. Sackeft 6l Co., No. 36 Water street. They
were about to sell it in one of the receiving shops in
Catharine street, but the officers were too quick, and
nablied them in the very act. Thev were committed.

Jas. Graham was fined $10 foi disturbing the worshipof the congregation in the Methodist Episcopalian
Church, in Allen street.

Splendid New Theatre..We learn that a Companyhas been formed, and a large capital subscribed
to erect a splendid new theatre at the corner of Broadwayand Grand street, back to Crosby. The plan is
already formed, and it is magnificent. Preparations
are making to build it immediately, and it is expected
thutit will be ready by the next autumn. No doubt a

threatrical establishment in that section of the city, conductedin an opposite manner to what the Bowery now

is, will succeed admirably, and pay a handsome interest.The Park and Franklin theatres are managed
with a regard to decorum.but of the Bowery, the least
said of it, the better.

Asother Trades Unioji Trial..la the latter part
of last week Theodore Murray, Charles Ray, and Sam].
Bloodgood, all members of the Trades Union, were held
to bail by Justice Palmer of the Upper Police, for their
appearance at the Sessions, to answer to the charge of
Mr. Hunt, a Hatter, in Delancv street.

It seems that Mr. Hunt is not a member of the Trades
Union, nor ia he bound in any manner to act according
to the dictates of that body. The three defendants,
went into his shop, and took away some of his tools,
..JJ. -.1 r. _?-i »
uuu w uiuiibiicu uuicio. rur 11no an ui viuicnce una

Irespa.-", ihev are to be tried at the nest General 8esgHins,and the verdict of the Jury in that case, may be
another warning to abstain from lawless acts. The outragecommitted against Cameron dt Hughes by .some of
the Stone Cutter's Association, wa« tried before the civil
side of the court.the present will be on the criminal.
This is right. It ought to be ascertained whether men's
persons and property are protected by the laws or

are at the mercy of persons leagueing together under the
mask of protecting the interests of mechanics.

It is somewhat remarkable that these outrages of all
kinds never occurred in this city till such persons as

Webb of tli« Courier, and Day of the Sun had the controulof presses and printing materials.both being commonplunderer*.the one of brokers and the banks, and
the other of sealed packages and packets.
O* Miss Mason, sister of John Mason, cousin ef

" the Kemble," and niece of u the Siddons," makes her
first appearance at the Park, on Tuesday, as Julia in
the " Hunchback." The I^ondon critics speak in the
most flattering terms of her hereditary talents,
1/ The French Question continues to agitate th*

public m ind. The principal point is whether the
French Government have a right, under the laws of
nations, to interfere in the internal relations of this
country T Some o f the unpatriotic papers imagine that
they have.we don't.
(Lr The course of our government on the French.

relation* springs from General Jackson himsalf.he iff
ahead of all his Cabinet, even Amos Kendall himself,
and he generally goea under a high pressure steam.

O* Webb has got himself bound over for fear of get
ting a licking from Henry Lynch. He passed Mr.
Lynch on Saturday, in pretty much the same style be
went up the stairs of the House of Representative*,,
when Duff Greeen was behind.holding out the "

inabogaay."
(Lr I wont trouble Webb with either criminal or

civil proceas. I'll put a pin into him daily in my own

way.
J_r The Grand Jury of Baltimore have presented the

Lottery System as a nuisance.
Remarkable Ctrrumttance..Isaac M'Guire, who was

shot a few days since at Cincinnati by Gedaev, has
since died, and It was fouad, says the Whig, that the ball
entered the left breast, penetrated the lower part of the
heart, and lodged in the groin of the right thigh, having
failed into that position, it is said, through the cavity,
of one of the inner vessels.


